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Bluegrass combo to perform
The Mission Mountain Wood
Band, a bluegrass combo, will
perform in the Main Auditorium,
Saturday night at 6:30. . The
lyceum is sponsOred by the S.A.
social affairs committee.
According to a Variety review,
the Mission Mountain Wood Band
is an excellent young bluegrass
group that "dishes out samples of
other styles, mixing the
traditional fare with originals."
Included in their show are
country and western, blues, jazz
and rock elements.
The Variety reviewer went on
"An essentially-bluegrass
medley surrounded by "Moun·
tain Dew" is .an example of their
resources as they range from
''Old MacDonald Had a Farm'' to
"ActNab.Jrally" before tossing in
a straight a cappella version of
the "Star Spangled Banner"
before resuming the rustic
material. The encore also is a
switch as they do a straight
version of "White Cliffs of Dover:
All but one of the group's

'llleM1Jslon Mountain Wood Band wUI perform tomorrow night at
11:30 in lhe Main AucUtorlum. Tickets are sl;ill on sale through
tomorrow ln the Student Center for Sl.

members hail from Montana.
Lead singer, Steve Riddle plays
bass guitar. An alumnus of the
University of Montana, he is an
avid sportsman and holds a
private pilot's license.
From CUt Bank Mont. Rob
Quist combines tal~nts on banjo,
electric guitar, flu~ and mouth
harp. He sings lead and barmony.
Greg Reichbert is the Mission
Mountain Wood Band's drummer
and percussionist. He is from
Billings, Mont., and attended the
University of Montana as a music
major
.
. .
.
Lead
gu1tanst
R1chard
J~bnson also plays mandolin and
smgs ba~mon>'. from, , Renol
Nev.l he ':8 active m skiing ana
paratroopmg.
Also an U. of .Montana aluf!lnus, Terry Robmson plays SIX
~nd 12-strin~ acoustic guitars. He
'IS from Kahspell, Mont.
According to the group's
manager, "The Mission Mountain Wood Band with their
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Speech department chooses
dates, story for spring play
"Beyond the Horizon" by
Eugene O'Neil will be performed
this spring, announced Larry
Menefee of the speech department. The play is the story of two
brothers whose situationS in life
get inverted due to a triangle
affair. It covers a period of eight
to ~ years in a rural setting.
Perfomlances are scheduled for
Anril 17, 18, and 19.
Ten characters are needed for
the play including six male roles
and four female roles. The parts
are Ruth Atkins, a main
character; her mother Mrs.
Atkins; James Mayo, a farmer;
Kate Mayo, his wife; Captain

Dick Scott, brother of Kate
Mayo; Andrew and RobeiTt, sons
of James and Kate Mayo; Ben, a
farm.band ; Dr. Fawcett; and
Mary daughter of Robert and
Ruth.
Tryouts for "Beyond the
Horizon," an early 20th century
play, will be held Monday and
Tuesday Feb. 24 and 25. Specific
times will be announced later.
Copies of the play will be placed
in the library for reading this
weekend. "Tryouts are open to
everyone interested . WllE!ther
they've had any experience or
not," said Menefee, director of
the play.
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Knights challenge walkathon pledges
Four class representatives will
walk 20 miles tomorrow for the
Harding Friends of Children
fund. The walk is sponsored by
Knights social club.
Stan Granberg, freshman,
Davi d Boivie, sophomore;_ Rick
McCoy, junior; and Paul Kee,
senior will each attempt to walk
20 miles from Beebe to Searcy for

their class. Students have been
asked to pledge 15. to 20 cents a
mile for their class representative. If a representative carmot
complete the walk, the money
(!edged for him does not have to
paid.

.

All proceeds from the walk will
go to Irene Jolmson's Bible Camp
in Germany and to Eugene

Jones, O'Neal debate
proposed amendment
The advantages and disadvantages of the Equal
Rights Amendment were discussed during an informal
debate Tuesday night in the American Heritage
Auditorium.
Perrin Jones, editor of the Searcy Daily Cith~n, advocated passage of the ERA while .¥Ike O'Neal,
assistant professor ,of business, made the points against
the amendment before an audience of 75 sb.Jdents and
·visitors.
Jones started the debate with some background on the
ERA, be said the history of the amendment goes back to
the 1920's and the Women's Sufferage legislation. He
claimed he was surprised about all the opposition
He named automobile insurance. certain ri,ptts of the
father in abortion cases, custody of children m divorce
cases, homosexuaJ rape, and loan credit to
women as some of the areas that would be benefited by
the passage of the amendment
O'Neal stated in his opening remarks that the ERA
had both good points and bad points. He stressed tba t the
ERA should not be confused with Women's Liberation
Movement.
"¥any of the women who make arguments against the
ERA don't base their arguments on sound judgements,"
said O'Neal. He said, "we need f9 take the aJ'gUDlents
agains~ERA out of the realm of scare tactics.
Saying that be was not against the ERA in principal,
he named equal pay and equal job opportunities a.s some
of theg9Qdpointsof the amendment. However, he stated
that the " real issues" should be considered,
He named unisexual bathrooms and the drafting of
women to serve in combat zones as his main areas of his
concern.
O'Neal named some alternative ways of getting equal
rights without the "loose" wording of the ERA. He
suggested that the Congress could pass a law which says
certain discrimination was illegal. Be aJso suggested
" piecemeal' ' legislation which would act on each
problem individually.
Jones continued to say that the American people
needed to place their trust in the Supreme Court to make
sensible decisions. He mentioned the first amendment,
which says tha l Americans have the freedom o£ speech,
as an example of the c ourts having common sense by
outlawing a person yelling "fire" in a crowd of p eople.
Jones also stated that with the existing laws in
America today a person could fight fo r unisexual
ba throom.

'Hoedown SoWld' and 'Mountain
Dew Fermentation' never fails to
get the audience to stomp their
feet and clap their hands, and
they always leave their audience
jumping and scratching. and
hollering like nothing short of
Tennessee lightning."
One audience rating sheet from
the Wisconsin Region -of the
National Entertainment Conferenc~, was quoted "Super
fantastic, great . . . excellent
crowd reaction .. T~e group
seeme~. to be enJoymg themselves. .
.
.
Accordmg to SOCial aff81l'S cochairman Mickey ·Pounders,
members of the Student
Association saw the group last
year at the National Entertainment Conference in
Houston, then booked the group
last week through connections
made at this year's conference in
Washington, D.C.
Ticket sales for the concert will
continue throughout today and
tomorrow in the Student Center
for $1 each.

Goudeau, a 1974 alumnus, for an
Austrian eampaign.
Last year Paul Kee walked 30
miles from Heber · Springs to
Searcy and raised $400 for the
Friends of Children. The goal set
this year is $1,000.
Students wishing to make
pledges may contact any
member of the Knights or Phi
Delta social clubs.

Pemm club sponsors
women's sports panel

Searcy Daily Citizen editor Perrin Jones listens
intently as assistant professor of business Mike
O'Neal argues against the ERA in their debate
Tuesday night.
Photo by scobey

The possibilities of a women's intercollegiate sport~;
program seem to be hindered by the probJems of
finances , facilities, and immodest dress.
During the PEMM Club-sponsored panel discussion
Tuesday night, approximately 60 students heard the
feelings of the administration, teachers, and students on
the topics of women's sports.
Dr. Cliff Ganus, Harding president, stressed the
problem of modesty, of both the Harding women and the
women from other schools that would visit campus for
such sports activities. He told the groups about the
situation concerning the cancellation of the swimming
meet with Hendr~ College because that school .bad a
female member on their team.
.
Dr. Joseph Pryor, dean of students, suggested a
further strengthening of the present intramural
program to meet the needs of women sb.Jdents.
Barbara Barnes, assistant professor of bealth
education and recreation, said that a change must be
made in the attib.Jdes toward the women's sports
program. Mrs. Barnes made re.f erence to the problem of
modesty of the wo.m en from other schools.by saying that
Harding did not regulate the visiting cheerleaders
uniforms.
"Uniforms in basketball are not as skimpy as some of
the cheerleading uniforms we allow, she said.
Karen Knoof. a !ij!nior. said that working as a team is
'important. She po[nted out the difference in money given
to the men's and women's sports programs. The men
receive $4,000 for the intramural program while the
women receive only $1,000. She also mentioned tbat
$112 1000 annually is given in athletic scholarships to
men.
"We have a great intramural program now but it does
not meet the needs of the girls that are above average,"
Miss. Knopf said.
'
The audience posed several questions to the panel, one
of these concerned the bathirJg suits now worn by the
men's sv,:Im team. ''lt is inconsistent to allow men to
wear those bathing suits and worry about women's
sports Wliforms," one student said.
Dr. Ganus was asked why Harding Academy was
allowed to have a sports program. He responded by
saying that girls at high school age were not as
physically developed as the girls In college.
Mrs. Eddie Campbell said from her coaching experience girls in high school were equally developed as
college girls. Dr. Ganus r epUed sa ying, she was not
looking at the situation from the male point of view.
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Generous gifts ·support
expanding education
Each year when the Hammon journalism scholarship is
awarded, we of the Bison staff are reminded how indebted the
student body is to the people like Mrs. Charles Hammon and
others who contribute so liberally to our school.
Most of our dormitories, classrooms, and other buildings like
the student center could never have been built without generous
contributions from loving Christians.
Because of the generosity of these people, many students are
able to go to school without borrowing quite. so much. The funds
they provide through scholarships help a large number of
students each semester.
Most of us just take our buildings and fmancial aids for
granted, without ever finding out about the people who make
them .possible.
.
·
Far too often, our most liberal supporters are alone or lonely. ·
Yetthey ask for nothing in return for helping so many of us. They
enjoy helping young people, but so often we young people ignore
them.
Let's not let the genefosity of people who love Christian
education go unnoticed another semester. There are so many
contributors we wouldn't begin to try to list them ourselves, but
Paul Gardner, director of annual giving, could supply names and
addresses. Why not write a letter or two and let some of the
people who've helped us know just how grateful we are?

opinion." .. opinion ...
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Historic ERA standS at crossroads of acceptance
By Goebel Music
Editor's note: This editorial,
which gives the historical
background, is the first in a
series on the ERA.
The proposed Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was first introduced in
1923 by Senator Charles Curtis,
laterVicePresidentoftheUnited
States, and Representative
Daniel R. Anthony, Jr. The
language of the amendment read
as follows:
Men and women shall have
equal rights throughout the
United States and every place
subject to its jurisdiction.
This amendment was intraduced three years after the
19th Amendment to P.r~vide
women's suffrage was ratifted. It
has been introduced in nearly
every Congress since 1923. The
amendment. ~as rewritte~ in t~e
Senate Judiciary Commtttee m
1943, and since that ti~e it has
been introduced Wlth the
following language:
Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or
by any State on account of s~x.
Before 1972, the Senate twice
passed the amendment, in the
81st Congress on Jan. 25, 1950,
and in the 83rd Congress, on July
16, 1953. 0~ both occasions, the
measure mcluded what ·was
known as the "Hayden rider,"
which provided thatThe provisions of this .artic~e
shall not be construed to tmparr
~~;ny rights, benefits, or exempbons now or·hereafter conferred
by law upon persons of the
female sex.
Proponents of the measure
consistently resisted attempts to
amend the ERA. The Senate

Judiciary Committee has pointed
out that this rider "is not acceptable to women who want
equal righfs under the law. It is
under the guise of so-called
'rights' or 'benefits' that women
have been treated unequally and
denied opportunities which are
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armed forces . . . "
.
,
avatlable to men (S. Rept. No.
1558, 88th Congress, 2d Sess., p.
2).

.

The House of Represent~tlves
passed the Equal Rights
Amendment in the 91st Congress
on Aug. 10, 1970, a!ter the
discharge procedure was used to
free the proposal from the
Judiciary Committee. There had
been no committee action on
equal right:' amendme?ts for 22
years, and 1t was a maJor goal of
the 91st Congress proponents of
the amendment, led by
Representative Martha Griffiths,
to bring the bill to the floor of the
House.
The Senate Subcomittee on
Constitutional Amendments,
chaired by Senator Birch .Bayh,
had held three daysofheanngs in
May 1970, and had favorably
reported the amen~ent to the
full Senate Comrrutt~ on tbe
Judiciary. On Sept. 9-11, and 15,
the full Committee held hearin~s,
chaired by Senator Sam J. Ervm,
Jr. at the request of Senator

James 0. Eastland, Chairman of
the Committee.
When the Senate considered
the measure in October of 1970, it
adopted two amendments: 1) to
guarantee that nothing in the
women's rights amendment
would require the drafting of
women into the armed forces if
Congresschosenottodraftthem,
and 2) to permit recitation 'of
"non-denominational" prayers in
public schools and all other
public buildings.
Supporters of the equal rights
amendment were again unhappy
with an amended version of the
measure, and on Nov. 19, 1970, by
unanimous consent, the Senate
laid aside the proposed equal
rights amendment, and no further action was taken by the 91st
Congress.
Hearings were held in the 92nd
Congress by Sub committee No.4
of the House Judiciary Commit tee on the equal rights
amendment (H.J. Res. 208) and
the women's equality act (H. R.
916) on March 24-25 and 31 and
April 1-2 and 5 1971 with two
amendm~nts. The f~t amendment recorded the measure by
adding the words "of any per~
son" as .follow.s:
J<.:quahtyof nghts of any person
under the law shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States
or by any State on account of sex.
The second amendment added
the following section to the bill:
~hi.s article shall not impair. the
vahdtty of any law of the Umted
States which exempt~. a person
f~om compulsory mthtary serv1ce or any other law of the
United States which exempts a
person from compulsory military
service or any other law of· the
United States or any State which

reasonably promotes the health
and safety of the people.
However, when the House of
Repr.esentatives considered the
equal rights amendment on Oct.
12, 1971, it rejected the Committee amendments and approved the measure by a roll call
voteof324-23intheforminwhich
it was introduced:
Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or
by any State on account of Sex.
On Feb. 29, 1972, the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary
favorably reported out the equal
rights amendment in its original
form. The Senate began debate
on the measure (S. J. Res. 8, S.J.
Res. 9, H. J. Res. 208) on Friday,
March 17, 1972, and passed the
equal rights amendment without
change on March 22, 1972, by a
vo~. of. 84-8, clearing it for
ratifiCation by the States.

has be en ; n.
traduced In nearly
C
.
every ongress SinCe
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1923."

Three-fourths (3S) of the States
t tif the ERA within seven
m':rsraaffer March 22 1972 It
~~uld take effect two y~rs after
full ratification
The first ~tate to ratify
Hawaii did so within hours of
fmal C~o ressional a roval. To
date 34 :tates have ~tified the
measure including Nebraska
and Tennessee Which later voted
to e c"nd
ratification These
r s 1
·
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Readers resist dress code, S.A. action
Dear Editor:
Speaking as a father of daughters, I am most definitely
interested in a dress code. I think
the ladies should dress like ladies
and, as suggested in one of the
comments in the Feb. 7 Bison,
should act as such.
However, I feel that the code
should go both ways. As long as
the men are permitted to dress
the way they do-many from the
scroungings of the football and
basketball locker rooms - while
the girls are made to "dress,"
this seems to me to be a bit unfair.
.
I believe there should be a re·

evaluation of the regulations.
There should be some restrictions put on the boys or girls
regulat~ons should be relaxed a
bit, or both.
Nelson James

myself - made the arguments
that the motion should not be
voted on until the student body
could be felt out and had its
opinion expressed.

Dear Editor:
Two weeks ago the Student
Association Executive Council
voted 7.,3 lo pass tl}e motion "that
the TV lounge be changed into a
recreational room with ping pong
tables." The argument at the
time was that there was not a
centrally located place on
campus to play table tennis. The
three memberS voting against it
- Suzy Pdddy, Sue tolley, and

I. feel like the students' voice
will be heard by the S.A. and that
this issue can be turned around if
you want it to be. Write your S.A.
representatives and officers or
catch them on campus and tell
them how you feel; not only on
this issue but on any issue that
concerns you.

Dewitt Yingling
S.A. Treasurer

states are Hawaii, New Rampshire, Nebraska (voted to rescind
3-15-74), Delaware, Iowa, Idaho,
Kansas, Texas, Tennessee (voted
torescind4-23-74), Alaska, Rhode
Island', New Jersey, Wisconsin,
Colorado, West Virginia. New
York , Michigan , Maryland ,
Kentucky , Mass achuset ts ,
Pennsylvania , Cali[ornia ,
Wyoming, South Dakota, Oregon,
Minnesota, New Mexico! Vermont, Connecticut, Washmgton,
Maine, Montana, Ohio and in 1975
North Dakota.
The following 16 ~!ate
legislatures (at this wntmg)
have not ratified the Equal
Rights Amendment: Alaba.ma,
Arizona, Arkansas, Flonda,
Ge~r~ia,
I.lli!lo~s. . I~dian~.
Lomstana, Mtssisstppt, Mtssourt,
Nevada,
North
Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Utah,
and Virgina.
. .
These 12 States are thmking
about and trying to rescind:
Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota,
New Jersey, New York, Penn·
sylvania, Texas, and West
Virginia.
The proponents are grea~y .at
work m these States: Ilhnms,
Indiana, ~issouri, Arizo.na,
North Carolma, South Carolma,
Nevada and Florida. I.n fact, at
this writi.ng, ~4 ~f the needed 36
senators m llhnms (they have 59
and their law says there must .be
three-fifths for it) are for tts
passage.
.
Editor's note: The Georgia
legislature voted down the
proposed amendment last
Monday.

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mackye Sandlin
Associate Editors .. ..... ... , .......... Terry Barnett, Lesa Schofield
Asslst;mt Editor .................................... Wayne Morgan
Sports !l:ditor , ... . ........... .. ........................ Jotm McGee
Woinen's Sports Editor ....... . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jenny Beth Peddle
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Business Manag~ . _......... . .. ..... . .. . ............. Matt Com otto
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Short hair fad
gets attention

Free bowling open for ladies
WSRO will sponsor Ladies' program are required to stay at
Night for Cathcart, Kendall. and the Student Center until 1 a.m.
Pattie Cobb dorms Friday, Feb.
Stephens, NMSA, and Heritage
21 from 11 p.m. untill a .m. Girls
may bowl and shoot pool dorms participated in Ladies
free. Mi.ss Mary net:b DO\Yning, Night last month. Division of the
dean of women, said that women girls' dorms was needed due to
should sign out before leaving the the overcrowded conditions at
dormitory. Those that attend the the Ladies Nights last semester.

Ed. note: Male students. who
rebel against the standard hair
code, "off the collar and out of
the eyes" may find comfort in 'tbe
following story reprinted from
the Feb. 6. issue of the Birmingham News, Birmingham,
Ala.

• ••

•

I

SAVE$- Weddings $50-up
Free - one 8x1 0 portrait "•
with selection of any pic- .'
ture package.
•
Harding Student Special Passport photos $3.00.

WOLFE STUDIO
Mayfair Hotel

Downtown Searcy

COMING
Johnson in the beginning. Peace and solitude.

ILLEGAL EAGLE? The eagle now displayed .in the BotanyEcology room in the New SeJenc:e Building was found near Searcy
by wildlife officials shortly after it bad been iUegaDy kUJed. The
biology d'epartment, with the help of Dr, William F. Rushton,
associate professor of biology, was able to borrow the eagle indefinitely from the Fish and Wildlife service.
Photo by scobey

T~ V. panel discusses
role, position of Brazil
Virgil Lawyer, associate Tuesdays. Once every year,
professor of history, and junior Harding is invited to send
Mike O'Keefe spoke Tuesday representatives to discuss a
night in a television broadcast, current issue. Last year,- Tom
"The Great Decision."
Howard, instructor in political
Lawyer and O'Keefe, along science, was asked to speak.
Dr. Clifton Ganus and Dr.
with a professor and student
from the University.of Arkansas Raymond Muncy, chairman of
at Little Rock, spoke on the topic the department of history;
of "Brazil," its- position and role recommended that Lawyer atin the world, Lawyer said.
. tend. O'Keefe was chosen by
The television show, which is a Lawyer to accompany him and to
30 minute discussion program, do a special study of Brazil in
appears weekly at 8 p.m. on preparation for the program.

NOON SPECIAL
11 :00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Taco Dinner
$1.20
normally $1.70

..._
"One of the yea'r's 10 best." -WPIX-TV,

Feb. 28 -

Mar. 1

Mon., Feb. 24 - Frt, Feb. 28

Group WRadio, Nat1onal Observer, Newhouse Papers

~Jt~

~>'leremiah

JOtinson•l
A SYDNEY POLLACK Fl LM

· at

TACO HUT
in the old Burger Barn
Next to Pizza Hut

"I don't like my hair long
anymore," said John Bartczyszyn, a 20-year-old college
student, as a hairstylist whacked
away at his long mane and
sideburns. with a pair of shears.
"It's getting in the way and has
gotten too hard to manage.
Besides, the new short look will
make mother happy."
For Michael Passwaters, one
look at his passwrt-phqto hairdo
- a prematurely gray pageboy
- was enough to prompt him to
get his hair clipped supershort.
"I was bored with long hair,"
said Passwaters. "Besides, I like
to wear big hats. Now my hair
doesn't get crushed down
anymore, and I don't have to
worry about walking in -the
wind."
The two are among the growing
number who have traded hard-tohandle long hair for a closecropped hairdo that follows the
contours
of
the
skull.
Called the tidy look, the wellgroomed look or neat look by
hairstylists and barbers, it's hot
new·s. from New York to
California.
Men who always have
preferred to wear their hair short
may have been out of style during
the long-hair craze. But many
are back in style without even
realizing it.
There are several versions of
the tidy look. One style is cut very
short along the sides but long on
top, which is slicked back like the
1930's. Another version has
cropped sides and a top that's
about an inch in length. The most
severe variation is labeled the
"prisoner of- war," because it
ranges from a 1950's crewcut
length to the look of a shaven
head that's had a couple of
months to grow out.
The switch to short hair seems
to have been prompted by
minimal maintenance. Since the
hair is clipped from one-eighth to
three and one-half inclies in
length all over the head, the hair
only has to be shampooed,
conditioned and dried for a few
moments. Then it just takes a few
flicks of a comb or brush or
finger grooming to put a wispy
hair in place.
Barbers are keeping their
fingers crossed that the look will
sweep the country because it
means more profit Jor them.
Instead of waiting four to six
months between haircuts, men
who get their hair cut very short
have to come in about once a
month to keep the style trimmed
and looking its best.

~ot clolhes- +hot OJt, . .
'Spt-tnAAime~ -fresh... • vr.s ri

1
-the lb.rdin~ Laundr~ •.

~~

THIS

X ?1 WEEK•s
SPECIAL
Foot Long Coney
40c
Mon. Feb. 24-Fri. Feb. 28
2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (50 1) 268-5718
Searey, Arkansas 72143
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By MattComoUo.
Fast abootlq, fast talking Lew
Moore of tbe Psychology
department was recently quoted
as saying, U l hadn't ofjooe oul
with Ken Thomas an Kenny
"Duck" Hewitt I would have
gotten some more." Moore was,
of course, speak~ in reference
to the now histone 1974-75 duck
season in which he bagged a total
of 70 ducks..... His nearest COJ!k
petition was from Tennis Coach
David Elliot who came home
with 63 ducks· while Kenny
"Duck" lead the students with a
total of 61. At the other end of the
charts was Ken Sewell who was
reported to have gone hunting on
six different occasions and only
came hope with one duck. It's
rumored that it was even undersized.
.
Dewitt Yingling IS presently
challenging any person applicable to an intr8JI1ural. crut~h
race to be· held some time m
ApriL Yingling, reminiscencing
about last year's accident J)rone
spring, stated that, "It's a bad
year for competition. Man, no

Bisons roll over Tech, 101-95

~

one is breaking any_'bones._'' He
suggested that a reVItalization of
tree climbing may help ~e care
ofNrafTnt stagn.an.,tWb!l!tit~!..
c:__.. m~~~.}~tbeyl se a
~w!K,:Uoo1 £":'-'~u m
onsest
tU:f:te spent hiding during a fire
drill" event. It see~ that
Emerson placed a ru~, a pillo and
~ blanket under hiS box .bed
lD Keller ~~st week m a
despera~ attempt to dodge the
subfreezmg temperatures outdoors. He reportably used a set of
headphones to muf(le the loud
noise caused by the fire alarm. It
was at ,this P.O~t t~t Mr. Totis,
whose 1dentity JS still unknown
came running ln the room and
collapsed on Emerson's bed.
Emerson, who was trapped
under ~e ~ even~y fell
~Ieep_hstening to .Mr. Tobs play
his Chinese flut~ Imported U~m
Wong Tree ProVIDCe lD Mongolia.

Intramural Athletes
f h W ek
0 t 8 8

Men's- Steve Smith and Joe
Shepherd.
Women's - Brenda Avance.

.U
Water Bu,,a/oes
sweep d ua/s
The Water Buffaloes completed their regular season
swimming schedule on a successful note, posting victories in
five dual meets over the
weekend.
After gaining· revenge, 64-48
over UALR; who had previously
given the Bisons their only loss,
Harding traveled to SOUthern
State and logged 91-24, 87-20, 92-

Lambdas win title
Lambdas
successfully
defended their small club "A"
basketball title by defeating
Theta Tau 50-46 in championship
·
action last week.
Competition was fierce the first
half with Theta Tau pulling out to
a 25-21 halftime advantage
largely due to the 12 point performance of Dave Duncan. A
bucket by Steve Younger at the
start of the second half closed the
gap to 25-23 but Theta Tau
responded by reeling off ten
straight points for a 35-23 lead.
With 12:45 left, Theta Tau held
their largest lead 39-26.
Lambda's cold shooting offense
warmed up in a hurry as they
outscored Tau 20-4 over a ten
minute period to take a 46-43
lead Trading baskets, Lambdas
managed to hold on to a 48-46 lead
with less than 10 seconds
remaining when Younger went to
the line on a foul, sinking both
shots to wrap up his team's
second straight champioi:lship.
Duncan had 15, and Oldham 16
for Tau, while Younger led
Lambdas with 14 followed by
Morris 12, Belcher 9, Johnson 11,
and McCubbin 4.

Photographic
Excellence
•
•
•
•
•

Passport
Job Application
Engagement
Bridal Portrait
Weddings

Ask about our
Banquet Special

6!
Dillin-West
Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)
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BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
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You'll have the same great service
but only closer to campus.
• Private dining room where students
can go back and study any time

._,

I 1-(

••

Talk to Jeff for

• Call in orders accepted until 8:00 p.m.
• Hours 5:00 a.m. -

8:00 p.m.

THIS SATURDAY and SUNDAY
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An ARTHUR PJACOBS Product1on
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• Any complaints? immediate results
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1Oc off on each
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268-3311
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• Harding Students plate meal offered
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Henderson .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 13-1
Ouachita . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . 12-2
Southern State .. ........... 11-4
Hendrix.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 9-6
Arkansas College .. . . . .. . .... 8-7
Central Arkansas ..... ...... 7-8
Arkansas Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-11
Harding.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 3-12
Ozarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-12
U A of Monticello . ...... ~ . . . 3-12

'"· r

2900 Hawkins Dr. - Searcy

I I

AIC STANDINGS

JEFF'S TRUCK STOP is moving to
the old White House Cafe

R

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
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YOU. CAN!
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Wouldn't you REALLY rather
have a Harding al~mnus fill
your next prescription??
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OBU fell oot of a lUst place tie
Monday night, losing ~ Henderson 77-66. Tomorrow mght the
Reddies and Tigers square off for
the second time in a game that
should determine, barring an
upset by season's end, the.1975
AIC champ or champions.
Southern State, two games and a
half out of first at Pr:ess .time,
could be greatly beneftted if the
Bisons could pull off an upset
provided the Tigers win
tomorrow.

ga~e.

10, and 102-0 victories over
Ouachita, Southern State,
Arkansas Tech and Henderson,
respectively.
Against UALR, Mark Mclnteer
and Mark Trotter sparked the
winning effort with each athlete
scoring a pair of firsts. Mclnteer
posted 28.8 and 54.7 clockings in
the 60 and 100 freestyles while
Trotter topped all competition in
the diving events. Minter Molello
W~ the _Biso!l'S Other _event
Winner, sWimmmg away With the
200 breaststroke in 2:32.3 which
set a new school standard.
In Saturday's action, Dale
Linge took titles in the 200 medley
and 500 freestyle to spark the
attack with Trotter coming up
with winning efforts in both
diving events again. Other individual victors were Denman in
the 1000 (12:47.1); Rutter in the
200 (2:26.2); Knarr in the 200 fly
(2:39.0); Duclos in the 200 back
(2:33.0); and the 400 medley and
freestyle relays.
Tonight and tomorrow will see
the annual AIC Swimming
Champions in Conway.
r)

llanting cwercame a t<lnid
Wonder boy shooting spree,
igniting a brilliant offensive
display of their own late in the
first half to post a 101-95 triumph
in conference action last Monday.
The Arkansas Tech's Wonderboys came out firing, piling
up 20 points in the first seven
minutes. Butch Gardner kept the
Bisons in the game with 14 points
as they trailed 20-16. The Wonderboy's Colles W,ebb, scoring a
phenomenal pace, sank six
straight buckets over a five
minute period to spark Tech to a
57-43lead with only 1: 'Slleft in the
half
At this point the Bisons came
up with one of their most spectacular rallies of the season
pouring through 11 points in the
final seconds to close the gap to
57-54 going into intermission. The
Bisons continued their rally into
the second half with Tony Sneed
shooting Harding into the lead for
first time 60-59 with 17:52
remaining. 'Gary Baker kept the
Bisons ahead with seven markers
until a Tech rally pushed the ·
visitors · back on top 85-80, with
7:41left in the
·
Near pandemoruum broke out
as the Bisons rose again to
overtake Tech 88-87 on the
strength of a shot by Sneed.
Garder quickly fired in a pair of
jumpers to increase the advantage to 94-91 at which time the
Bisons elected to go into their
delay offense. Forced to foul to
get the ball, the Woaderboys sent
Sneed to the line three times and
the junior ball hawk sank five
free throws to ice the decision.
The vi~tory snapped a four
game losmg streak and was also
revenge for the one point loss in
overtime the Bisons suffered
against Tech earlier in the
season.
Tech outshot the Biscins 60 to 54
percent, but the Bisons ability to
control the boards proved to be
the difference in the contest.
Gardner led all scorers with 34
and was complemented by
Winston with 22, Baker 20, and
Sneed 13.
Monday night the Bisons take
to the hardwoods to battle
Ouachita Baptist that looms as a
"must" game for the Tigers.

uckl;ryFmn''
A Musical Adaptation
• TM of The R. .der 1 Olgetl Anocillion IIIC
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JEFF EAST ·PAUL WINFIELD· HARVEY KORMAN· DAVID WAYNE· ~.RTHUR OCONNELL
GARY MERRILL· NATALIE TRUNOY · FREEDOM s" ,,t,, ROBERTA FLACK
P•o.J.:e.l Ov ARTHUR PJACOBS · Assoc•Jie P>ao1w ROBERT GREENHUT
><··~ u,, ,,,ROBERT B SHERMANs RICHARD M SHERMAN
~'""'~ tv•<slJy RICHARD M SHERMANs ROBERT B SHERMAN· o'""Jbv JLEE THOMPSON
11usc Co ducl~l J' .1 '""'" ~·.1 Oy FRED WERNER ' A APJAC INTERNATIONAL P<lu>e • PANAVISJUN'
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Undad Arhsts

Saturday Matinee- 1:00 p.m.
Saturday Night- 30 min. after concert
Sunday Night-8:00p.m.
Main Auditorium- Admission 75c
"PLUS CARTOON"

